How to Order - Step 1: Select colour
Select the colour from our two beautiful ranges on offer - Modern or luxury

- White Snow
- Chalk
- Twilight Moon
- Silver Blueberry
- Imminent Storm
- **Midnight Collision
- Calcutta Gold
- Calcutta Silver
- Bellissimo

* Colours for indicative purposes only.
** Dark colours may need additional care and maintenance

Step 2: Select size
Select the size that most appropriately suits your bathroom space.

* Cut outs shown for indicative purposes only.
Step 3: Select Hairpin Leg finish

- Stainless Steel
- Black Powder coat
- Solid Brass

All vanity products are proudly made in Australia.

Step 4: Select wash basin (optional)

Choose a beautiful Marblo washbasin to complement your Marblo console.

- Circle Basins
- Ellipse Basins
- Oval Basins

- Square Basin
- Rectangle Basins
- Ratio Basins

- Goddess
- Petal
- Vase

Visit www.marblobaths.com.au to view our complete range of wash basins and bath tubs.
Technical specifications

Front Section

Length

110
12mm

18mm Moisture Grade Substrate

Top view

Length

450

Optional 35mm tap hole position as required.

60mm waste hole position as required.

Side section

450

12mm Marblo Material

Overall Sizes may vary.

Please refer to product attributes document on our website
Marblo® are proud to offer a range of moulded designer wash basins, pedestals and bath tubs.

Marblo® Bathware Collection

www.marlobaths.com